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Madison-Morgan Cultural Center
Unique to Georgia and possibly the entire Southeast, the elegant,
historic, apse-shaped Auditorium of the Cultural Center, where
school assemblies were once a daily routine for local students, offers
a remarkable experience to visitors and audiences alike. The intimate
395-seat theater contains original woodwork, ceiling, seats, and
chandelier. In this setting, the Center has built a reputation for
excellence in performance by presenting theatre, dance, music,
lectures, and other programs featuring regional, national, and
international talent.

MARCH - JUNE
Artistic Director:

The Madison Chamber Music Festival is made possible in part through
the significant support of the Robert M. and Lilias Baldwin Turnell
Foundation. Robert was a visionary who, with several others, formed a
foundation to purchase and protect the 1895 Graded School Building in
which the Madison-Morgan Cultural Center is housed. Lilias became the
patron whose quiet and generous support continued Robert’s vision. The
Festival is dedicated to their memory.

Christopher Rex
Principal Cellist, Retired
After 39 seasons with the
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra

Festival Sponsor:

Experience the living history of MADISON!

(706)342-4743
(855) 627-0723 toll free
(706) 342-1154 fax

LOCATION
55 miles east of Atlanta on I-20
70 miles west of Augusta on I-20
30 miles south of Athens on 441

The Brady Inn

A magical southern city just an hour east of Atlanta, MADISON
survived Sherman’s March to the Sea almost unscathed. Its National
Register Historic District is the state’s largest collection of 19th century
architecture, earning it a place on Budget Travel’s 2012 “16 Most
Picturesque Villages in the World” and Southern Living’s “Best Small
Town in Georgia” for the third year in a row. For more information, go
to WWW.VISITMADISONGA.COM.

www.mmcc-arts.org
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Founding Festival Sponsor:

Robert M. & Lilias
Baldwin Turnell
Foundation
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MUSIC
FESTIVAL
Saturday, March 30

Saturday, May 18

TICKET ORDER FORM

I’m With Her............................................. $75 |$60 | $50

Huntertones Family Concert ........................................................ FREE

8:00 pm, Cultural Center Auditorium

10:30 am Bike Parade, 11:00 am Concert, Cultural Center Auditorium

Mail form to: 434 South Main Street, Madison, GA 30650

Folk. I’m with Her is an American folk trio consisting of multi-Grammy-awardwinners, singer-songwriter–multi-instrumentalists Sara Watkins, Sarah Jarosz, and
Aoife O’Donovan. Described by the New York Times as “...sweetly ethereal, or as
tightly in tandem as country sibling teams like the Everly Brothers, or as hearty as
mountain gospel.”

Jazz Fusion. This concert is for young audiences of all ages. Come experience the Huntertones high
energy sound with your entire family! “Every show is a social experience celebrating the joy of music.”
Come early for the Bike Parade. Parade route is one bock around MMCC. A free ice cream social provided
by The Caboose will follow the concert.
Ruby Sponsors: Harris Foundation

Order online at WWW.MMCC-ARTS.ORG

Sunday, May 19

Diamond Sponsors: Lee Harper & Wayne Vason
Ruby Sponsors: Sharon & Bill Ross

Thursday, May 2

price

student

march 30 i’m with her

$75 row a-c

----

				

$60 row d-i

----

				

$50 row j-m

----

joe alterman jazz trio		

$35

$20

may 12 christiania quartet 		

$35

$20

may 17 huntertones			

free

free

may 18 huntertones Family Concert

free

free

Lunch Concert with Romie de Guise-Langlois .................................... $45

may 19 miro quartet			

$40

$25

Classical. Enjoy lunch at Mint Juleps Kitchen and then sit back and enjoy an intimate concert. Canadian
born clarinetist Romie De Guise-Langlois, whose style is said to “echo the human voice”, will be joined in
a rare performance with Elizabeth Pridgen and Christopher Rex. Experience a “deeply felt performance”
including Beethoven, Bruch, Schumann, D’Rivera and Brahms. Lunch is included in ticket price.

may 21 lunch concert with		
romie de guise-langlois

$45

----

june 9 amernet quartet with
christopher rex

$40

$25

Miro Quartet ...................................................................... $40 | $25*

Joe Alterman Jazz Trio ........................................ $35 | $20*

featuring Romie de Guise-Langlois
3:00 pm, Merchant’s Hall

Jazz. A native of Atlanta, Georgia, Joe Alterman studied jazz at New York University, where
he performed at many world renowned venues including the Kennedy Center, Lincoln Center,
Birdland and New York’s Blue Note, where Alterman has opened many times for Ramsey
Lewis. Only 29 years old, Alterman has released four critically-acclaimed albums. On-site
dinner will be available through Hallie Jane’s Catering. Dinner is not included in concert
ticket price and must be purchased separately. Visit our website for more information and
a link to order dinner ticket.
Ruby Sponsors: Donna & Ralph Blanchard | Ruby Sponsors: Alla & Charles Campbell

Classical. The award-winning Miró Quartet is consistently praised for its deeply musical interpretations,
exciting performances, and thoughtful programming. The Madison program includes Schubert,
Beethoven, Shaw, and the Brahms Clarinet Quintet in B minor with the “extraordinary” and “formidable
clarinetist” (NYT) Romie de Guise-Langlois. Reception by Merchant’s Hall will follow (included in
ticket price).
Ruby Sponsors: Karen McCoy & Wendell McNeal

6:00 pm Dinner, 8:00 pm Concert, Empire Mills

Sunday, May 12

Christiania Quartet “Czech Mates” ...................... $35 | $20*
3:00 pm, Burge Plantation

Classical. Festival favorites Chris Rex, David Coucheron, Julie Coucheron, and Julianne Lee
return for an intimate Mother’s Day Concert with music from Smetana and Dvorak. Beautiful
Burge Plantation sets the stage for a perfect afternoon concert. Reception to follow.
Ruby Sponsors: Betsy & Sandy Morehouse

Friday, May 17

Huntertones .................................................................. FREE
7:30 pm, Madison Town Park

Jazz Fusion. The Huntertones’ high energy, horn-driven sound features genre bending
composition and unconventional covers. They’ve performed in over 20 countries world
wide and continue to tour the US and abroad. Their latest release, “Passport,” is a collection
of songs inspired by their experiences sharing music with people from all over the world.
Presented in partnership with Madison Main Street. Rain location: MMCC Auditorium.
Ruby Sponsors: Anonymous

Order by phone at (706) 342-4743, (855) 627-0723 toll free

Tuesday, May 21

12:00 pm Lunch, 1:30 pm Concert, Mint Juleps Kitchen

Ruby Sponsors: Libby & Ben Hendricks

Sunday, June 9

Amernet Quartet with Christopher Rex ................................. $40| $25*

				

may 2

						

4:00 pm “Pre-concert Apéritifs and Appetizers”, 5:00 pm Concert, Cultural Center Hall

Order Tickets:

Classical. Join us for an all Beethoven concert! Praised for its “intelligence” and “immensely satisfying”
playing by the New York Times, the Amernet String Quartet has garnered recognition as one of today’s
exceptional string quartets and is Ensemble-in-Residence at Florida International University in Miami.
The sound has been called “complex” but with an “old world flavor.” Strad Magazine described the
Amernet as “…a group of exceptional technical ability.”

name

qty.

TOTAL:		

amount

$

address

Ruby Sponsors: Betsy & Stephen Briley
city, state, zip code
daytime telephone number				

email address

* Denotes Student Ticket Price

Order Tickets Online: www.mmcc-arts.org
or Call: (706) 342-4743 | (855) 627-0723 toll free
* Programs subject to change

payment info (circle one)

cash

check

Make checks payable to MMCC and mail with ticket order form to 434 S. Main St., Madison, GA 30650.
Due to changes in credit card law, we cannot accept credit cards through the mail.
Please order online www.mmcc-arts.org or by calling the Center, Tue.-Fri. 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM.

